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Glucocorticoid hormones are important regulators of metabolic processes, and of

the behavioral and physiological responses to stressors. Within-population variation

in circulating glucocorticoids has been linked with both reproductive success and

survival, but the presence and direction of relationships vary. Although conceptual

models suggest the potential for interactions between glucocorticoid secretion under

acute stress and non-acute stress contexts to influence phenotype and fitness,

very little is known about the presence or implications of such interactions. Here

we use a large data set from breeding tree swallows (Tachycineta bicolor; n = 215

adults) to test the predictors of reproductive success and annual survival probability

in females and males over a four-year period. Across years and life history stages,

glucocorticoids predicted fitness in female tree swallows. Under challenging conditions,

females that maintained low baseline corticosterone levels during incubation had higher

reproductive success. During the nestling provisioning period, interactions between

baseline glucocorticoids and the stress response suggest that females may face

trade-offs in the regulation of glucocorticoids across contexts. Reproductive success

was highest among females that maintained low baseline glucocorticoids coupled with

a strong acute stress response, and among females with high baseline glucocorticoids

and a weak acute stress response. Females with low or high glucocorticoid levels

across contexts (baseline and acute stress) fledged fewer young. Glucocorticoid

levels did not predict fledging success in males. None of the models of annual

survival probability in females received strong support; model comparisons suggested

weak negative effects of stress responsiveness during nestling provisioning, and

positive effects of body condition and age, on survival. Male survival probability was

not predicted by breeding phenotype. Within and across years the glucocorticoid

stress response was individually repeatable; across-year repeatability was particularly

high during the nestling provisioning period. Both measures of the acute stress

response—circulating stress-induced corticosterone levels and their stress-induced

increase—showed similar repeatability, but baseline corticosterone was not
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repeatable within or across years. Overall, our results suggest that taking into account

the potential for individual differences in glucocorticoid trait expression in one context

to influence optimal endocrine expression in other contexts could be important for

understanding the evolution of endocrine systems.

Keywords: corticosterone, endocrine flexibility, evolutionary endocrinology, fitness, glucocorticoids, reproductive

success, stress response, survival

INTRODUCTION

Hormones are central regulators of phenotypic flexibility.
Glucocorticoid hormones play key roles in helping organisms
to prepare for and respond to challenges and changing contexts
by regulating metabolism, mobilizing energy, and mediating the
behavioral and physiological stress response (Sapolsky et al.,
2000). Because of the diversity of important traits that they
mediate, it has been widely predicted that individual differences
in glucocorticoid responses could influence the ability to survive
and reproduce (Wingfield et al., 1998; Angelier and Wingfield,
2013). Empirical data have, however, provided mixed support
for these relationships (Breuner et al., 2008; Bonier et al., 2009a;
Crespi et al., 2013). While a number of studies in free-living
populations have found that variation in baseline glucocorticoid
levels, or in the magnitude of the glucocorticoid stress response,
predict components of fitness (Blas et al., 2007; Cabezas et al.,
2007; Rivers et al., 2012; Patterson et al., 2014; Vitousek et al.,
2014), both the presence and direction of these links varies
widely (Angelier et al., 2009b; Bonier et al., 2009b; Riechert
et al., 2014). These inconsistent patterns have raised questions
about the extent to which variation in glucocorticoid regulation
influences fitness.

Studies of hormone-fitness relationships typically examine the
relationships between natural variation in glucocorticoid levels
in free-living organisms and their fitness correlates. Hormones
are, however, highly labile traits that respond rapidly to changes
in environmental, social, and internal conditions (Lema and
Kitano, 2013; Hau and Goymann, 2015). Circulating hormone
concentrations at any point in time are therefore likely to be
influenced by multiple within-individual reaction norms (Hau
et al., 2016). Recent studies have indicated that individuals can
differ consistently in the slope of their glucocorticoid reaction
norm across specific environmental gradients (Lendvai et al.,
2014), and in response to specific stimuli or changes in context
(Martin and Liebl, 2014; Lendvai et al., 2015). It is not known,
however, whether individual differences in the glucocorticoid
response to a specific stimulus or change in context influence
optimal glucocorticoid expression in other contexts. If the
glucocorticoid response to one context alters optimal endocrine
expression in other contexts, these trade-offs could obscure or
amplify the links between endocrine traits and fitness (Taff and
Vitousek, 2016). Analyses that assess the potential for interactions
among glucocorticoid responses to different contexts to influence
glucocorticoid-fitness relationships could help to elucidate the
potential for these central mediators of phenotype to be shaped
by selection.

Both theoretical predictions and empirical data suggest that
single time-point measurements of baseline glucocorticoids
in free-living populations may be positively or negatively
associated with fitness (Bonier et al., 2009a). Because hormone
levels typically rise in organisms facing major stressors,
baseline glucocorticoids are classically predicted to be higher
in individuals with lower fitness prospects (“cort-fitness
hypothesis:” Bonier et al., 2009b; Angelier et al., 2010; Strasser
and Heath, 2013). However, at relatively low concentrations
glucocorticoids promote foraging behavior, and energy
mobilization and use (Landys et al., 2006; Crossin et al.,
2012; Ouyang et al., 2013a). If slight to moderate elevations in
glucocorticoids help to sustain individuals during demanding
life history stages, then glucocorticoid levels could be positively
associated with fitness (“cort-adaptation hypothesis:” Bonier
et al., 2009a; Rivers et al., 2012; Patterson et al., 2014).

During an acute stress response the substantial (up to
200-fold) increase in circulating glucocorticoids produces very
different phenotypic effects than those produced by low
glucocorticoid concentrations. At low levels, glucocorticoids
bind predominantly at intracellular mineralocorticoid receptors
(MR), which have a high affinity for glucocorticoids. At higher
concentrations, when most MR are occupied, glucocorticoids
bind predominantly at glucocorticoid receptors (GR) (Breuner
and Orchinik, 2001; Romero, 2004; Lattin et al., 2012). These
receptor types appear to differ in their rapid effects—at least
in mammals—as well as in the ways that they change gene
expression (Tasker et al., 2006; Dorey et al., 2011; Chantong
et al., 2012). The effects of glucocorticoid receptor binding are
believed to promote the response to and recovery from acute
stressors (Sapolsky et al., 2000). Thus, individuals that mount a
greater glucocorticoid response when facing major stressors are
predicted to have higher survival than those that mount a weaker
response (Wingfield et al., 1998; Angelier et al., 2009b; Patterson
et al., 2014). However, this response can also be costly: at very
high concentrations glucocorticoids can suppress reproduction
(Wingfield and Sapolsky, 2003), and, during a sustained response,
can impose widespread phenotypic damage (McEwen, 2012).
For organisms engaged in particularly valuable reproductive
attempts, or those facing chronic inescapable stressors, mounting
a weaker stress response may therefore be adaptive (Cabezas
et al., 2007; Bókony et al., 2009).

To our knowledge, no previous studies have investigated
whether interactions between baseline glucocorticoids and their
stress-induced increase predict fitness. However, the potential
for context-dependent trade-offs in optimal glucocorticoid
expression is consistent with some conceptual models. For
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example, the reactive scope model proposes a threshold over
which glucocorticoids begin to cause phenotypic damage
(Romero et al., 2009). Under this scenario, an acute stress
response of the same magnitude may be more likely to exceed the
threshold if baseline glucocorticoids are also high. Additionally,
this model proposes that chronically elevated baseline hormone
levels may lower the threshold over which glucocorticoids induce
phenotypic damage; if so, mounting a strong stress response may
be evenmore costly for individuals with higher baseline hormone
levels than for those with lower baseline levels.

Here we use a four-year data set from breeding tree swallows
(Tachycineta bicolor) to test whether individual variation in
glucocorticoid levels predicts reproductive success and survival
across life history stages in both males and females. To
assess potential trade-offs in glucocorticoid secretion across
contexts, we determined whether the baseline hormone levels
associated with the highest reproductive success and survival
differ depending on an individual’s acute stress response. Because
it is not clear whether total circulating glucocorticoid levels
following acute stress (stress-induced levels) or their stress-
induced increase better predict the transcriptomic, phenotypic,
and fitness effects of stress we constructed separate candidate
model sets that included each of these measures of the
stress response. Finally, we explored the potential for selection
to operate on glucocorticoid levels by estimating individual
repeatability in baseline glucocorticoids, and in both measures
of the glucocorticoid stress response, within and across
years.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field Data Collection
Data on the physiology, morphology, and reproductive success of
female and male tree swallows were collected from 2013 to 2015
in Tompkins County, New York (∼42◦ 29′N, 76◦ 27′W, 340m
elevation). This long-term study population, monitored since
1986, breeds in nest boxes provided by researchers (Winkler,
1992). Nest boxes are arranged in grids or rows, separated by
∼10m. Both occupancy rates and the total population size varies
over time (Shutler et al., 2012). During the period of study,
occupancy rates were ∼60%, and between 272 and 343 nesting
attempts were recorded during each year (only a portion of these
were used for this study). Survival was assessed using capture
records from 2014 to 2016. All birds were captured from inside
the nest box, either by hand (blocking the entrance hole) or
using an internal wig-wag trap (in which a small plastic sheet
secured inside the box and attached to a length of fishing line is
manually pulled across the entrance hole when the bird is inside).
Traps were attended continuously during the time they were set.
Birds were captured and sampled on specific days, and during
a specified time window (0700–1000 h), to minimize variation
in circulating hormone levels due to daily rhythms and changes
across life history stages. Female tree swallows (>97% of those
with active nests at the study site) were first captured during the
middle of the incubation period (day 6–7). Females that remained
reproductively active were again captured and sampled during
the mid-nestling provisioning period (day 3–7). Males at all nests

were targeted for capture during the nestling provisioning period
(day 3–7); capture attempts were successful at∼72% of nests.

At each capture, blood samples were taken from the alar
vein within 2.5min (mean: 97.3 ± 1.2 s, range: 38–149 s,
n = 374) of disturbance (initial approach of the bird) to
measure baseline circulating corticosterone levels (the primary
avian glucocorticoid), and again 30min after initial disturbance,
to measure stress-induced corticosterone. In between blood
sampling events birds were maintained in a cloth bag except
during the time in which they were measured. Individuals
were weighed and measured using standard field protocols
(Ardia, 2005). Where possible, age was determined using nestling
banding records from previous years, or based on when females
were recorded breeding in second-year plumage (indicating that
they were first-year breeders). For females that had not previously
been recorded as breeding in second-year plumage, and had not
fledged from the site, minimum age was considered to be the
number of years since the first breeding record, plus two. For
males first recorded as adults, minimum age was estimated as
the number of years since the first breeding record plus one.
The status of each nest was monitored every 1–2 days from the
initiation of activity at the site until nestlings were sampled and
banded 12 days after hatching. To avoid inducing premature
fledging, nests were not checked when nestlings were 13–21 days
of age. Fledge checks were conducted 22 days after hatching to
determine the fate of all nestlings alive at banding. All capture,
sampling, and monitoring protocols were approved by Cornell
University’s Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC protocol
#2001-0051).

Corticosterone Assays
Blood samples were kept on ice until centrifugation, and plasma
samples were frozen at −30◦C until analysis. In 2013 and
2014, all plasma samples were assayed using a miniaturized
double antibody radioimmunoassay (RIA) kit (ImmuChem
Corticosterone I-RIA,MPBiomedicals: 07-120103; Palacios et al.,
2007). Intra-assay variation for RIAs was 4.3%, and inter-assay
variation was 8.5% (detection limits: 0.6 ng/mL). In 2015, samples
were analyzed using a combination of RIA (n= 106) and enzyme
immunoassay (EIA) (n = 86). In this protocol, samples were
extracted using a triple ethyl acetate extraction and assayed
using a corticosterone EIA kit (DetectX Corticosterone, Arbor
Assays: K014-H5). Extraction efficiency, which was determined
by including plasma aliquots spiked with a known amount of
steroid standard prior to extraction on each plate (as described in
the Arbor Assays DetectX Steroid Extraction Protocol), averaged
85.4%. Intra-assay variation was 5.4%, and inter-assay variation
was 5.7% (detection limits: 0.8 ng/mL). A comparison of samples
analyzed using both of these methods indicated that measured
concentrations were highly correlated [(Stedman et al., 2017):
r2 = 0.93, F(60, 1) = 809.3, n = 62, P < 0.0001], but total
measured concentrations differed between RIA and EIA. To
correct for this difference, the concentration of samplesmeasured
with EIAs were adjusted to RIA-equivalent concentrations using
the equation described in Stedman et al. (2017) (CORTRIA =

1.43∗CORTEIA – 0.889). To confirm that assay method did not
affect model outcome we ran models of reproductive success
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with EIA-measured data excluded; in all cases the same best-fit
model was identified in this restricted analysis, as was identified
using the full data set. Assays were run annually (2013: seven
RIAs, 2014: eight RIAs, 2015: five RIAs, eight EIAs). Within
years, all samples from the same individual were run in the
same assay.When all samples were considered together, sampling
latency within the 2.5min sampling window was positively
associated with baseline corticosterone; however, the amount
of the variation in baseline corticosterone levels explained by
sampling latency was low [r2 = 0.035, F(1, 372) = 13.7, p < 0.001,
n= 374].

Data Analyses
Data analyses were conducted using R v. 3.2.1 (R Development
Core Team, 2015). Incomplete records (those missing data on
any of the fixed or random effects included in any of the candidate
models) were excluded from analyses of reproductive success and
fitness, as were records from attempts in which either parent
was involved in major manipulative studies during the year
of data collection. The final data set used for fitness analyses
included records from: females during incubation (n = 164
breeding records from 142 individuals), females provisioning
nestlings (n = 138 breeding records from 122 individuals), and
males provisioning nestlings (n = 86 breeding records from 73
individuals). We did not attempt to identify extra-pair offspring
of study males; male reproductive success refers to the number of
offspring fledged from the social nest only.

Predictors of clutch size and reproductive success (the number
of offspring that fledged from the nest) were tested using
generalized linear mixed models with a Poisson distribution and
a log link function using the “glmer” function in the “lme4”
package (Bates et al., 2015). Best-fit models were identified by
comparing the Corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc)
scores of all candidate models. Separate models were constructed
for males and females that included ID as a random effect,
and combinations of the fixed effects (continuous except where
specified): year (categorical), body condition (scaled body mass
index: Peig and Green, 2009), age (categorical), clutch initiation
date, daily mean temperature (during incubation or nestling
provisioning), baseline corticosterone, and one of the two
measures of the stress response: total stress-induced hormone
levels (circulating stress-induced) or their increase over baseline
(stress-induced increase). It is not clear whether individual
differences in the hormonal response to acute stress are better
assessed bymeasuring the increase in glucocorticoids attributable
to acute stress or total circulating concentrations under acute
stress; thus, we constructed separate sets of models that included
each of these metrics. Temperature variables included daily
mean temperature during the entire incubation or nestling
provisioning period, as recorded by Northeast Regional Climate
Center stations in Tompkins County (located < 7 km from the
nest boxes used in this study). These measures were included
because periods of low ambient temperature can have deleterious
effects on tree swallow reproductive success (Winkler et al., 2013;
Ouyang et al., 2015). Candidate model sets additionally included
a null model that contained the random effect only.

Because conceptual models of glucocorticoids suggest the
possibility of trade-offs between elevating baseline corticosterone
and maintaining a robust stress response (e.g., Romero et al.,
2009), we also included candidate models that contained
an interaction between baseline corticosterone and the stress
response. In this data set, baseline corticosterone levels were
positively correlated with stress-induced corticosterone levels
[incubation: r2 = 0.04, F(1, 167) = 6.49, p = 0.012; provisioning:
r2 = 0.04, F(1, 230) = 9.13, p = 0.003], but not with the stress-
induced increase in corticosterone [incubation: r2 = 0.00, F(1, 167)
= 0.55, p = 0.46; provisioning: r2 = 0.00, F(1, 230) = 0.08,
p = 0.77]. To test whether the predictors of fitness differed
across contexts, we also tested candidate models that included
interactions between corticosterone and daily mean temperature,
or between corticosterone and year.

Models of the predictors of clutch size, and of reproductive
success that used incubation period data, included all females
with active nests on incubation day 6–7. Models of the predictors
of reproductive success from the mid-nestling provisioning
period included data from females (or males) that still had
active nests during the mid-nestling provisioning capture period
only (day 3–7 after hatching). Among the females that were
sampled twice, we also used the same modeling approach to test
whether reproductive success was predicted by within-individual
changes in corticosterone from the incubation to provisioning
periods. Birds in this population are typically single-brooded; few
successfully rear a second brood following nest failure. However,
two females in our data set experienced nest failure during the
nestling period but subsequently initiated new nests at which they
successfully fledged young. The exclusion of these two individuals
from analyses does not affect model outcomes.

Annual survival probabilities were estimated in Program
MARK 8.1 using Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) models (White
and Burnham, 1999). This approach enables the estimation of
both apparent survival (ϕ; the probability that an individual
captured at time t survives and returns to the study area
at time t+1), and recapture rate (p; the probability that
individuals alive and present are detected). In this data set,
we saw no evidence of missed detections in females (years
in which birds known to have survived were not detected);
thus, we constrained p = 1.0 for all analyses involving females.
All other model parameters were estimated using maximum
likelihood, and the relative support for candidate models
evaluated using an information theoretic approach. Candidate
models included the same combinations of factors used in
analyses of reproductive success: year, scaled body mass index,
age, clutch initiation date, daily mean temperature, baseline
corticosterone, and one of the twomeasures of the glucocorticoid
stress response. Individual covariates included in our candidate
models represented values measured during an individual’s
first breeding record. Within each set of candidate models,
the best-fit model was considered to be the model with the
lowest quasi Akaike Information Criterion (QAICc) score. In
females, separate sets of candidate models were constructed
using data collected during incubation and provisioning, and
based on the seasonal change in phenotypic traits (the change
in glucocorticoid levels and body mass from incubation to
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provisioning period). Male survival probability was modeled
using provisioning period data only.

The repeatability of baseline and stress-induced
corticosterone (Cockrem, 2013), and of the stress-induced
increase in corticosterone, were assessed within and across years.
Analyses were restricted to females, because most males in our
data set were only sampled once. Linear mixed-effects models
using the restricted maximum-likelihood method (REML),
with identity as a random factor, were constructed using “rptR”
(Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2010) in R 3.2.1 (R Development
Core Team, 2015). Confidence intervals were estimated with
parametric bootstrapping (1,000 simulation iterations). Within-
year repeatability was assessed in multiply-sampled females
only, as males were only captured once per season. As described
above, samples were not included in this data set if they were
collected following major experimental manipulations. An
overall repeatability estimate was determined using all available
data; a similar analysis was restricted to samples collected within
the same year. To assess whether hormone repeatability across
years differed between life history stages, we also generated
separate estimates of across-year repeatability during incubation
and nestling provisioning.

RESULTS

Annual Differences in Temperature and
Reproductive Success
Ambient temperatures differed among years. Mean daily
temperatures were lowest in 2013, both during incubation (mean
daily ambient temp during incubation ± SE 2013: 17.4 ± 0.2,
2014: 18.7 ± 0.2, 2015: 20.1 ± 0.2◦C; Kruskal–Wallis test: χ2 =

113.7, df = 2, p < 0.0001) and during the nestling provisioning
period (mean daily ambient temp ± SE 2013: 18.5 ± 0.1, 2014:
20.4 ± 0.1, 2015: 20.9 ± 0.2 ◦F; Kruskal–Wallis test: χ2 = 104.2,
df = 2, p < 0.0001). Annual reproductive success was also lower
in 2013 than in 2014 or 2015 [mean offspring fledged± SE, 2013:
1.9 ± 0.2, 2014: 3.2 ± 0.3, 2015: 3.2 ± 0.3; One-way ANOVA:
F(2,194) = 8.3, p= 0.0003].

Clutch Size
Neither glucocorticoids nor any of the other phenotypic traits
measured during incubation, or environmental factors, were
significantly associated with clutch size in female tree swallows.
In both candidate model sets, the best-fit model of clutch size
contained clutch initiation date alone; females that laid earlier in
the season had larger clutches [Intercept (Est.± S.E.): 2.90± 0.71,
z-value: 4.06, p < 0.0001, date:−0.009± 0.005, z-value=−1.67,
p= 0.095; full model comparisons in Table S1].

Reproductive Success
The top two models of fledging success that used incubation
period measurements had very similar AICc scores and model
weight (Table 1). Both of these models contained baseline
corticosterone, year, and their interaction. In 2013 only,
baseline corticosterone during incubation negatively predicted
reproductive success (Figure 1). One of the two best-fit models
also contained the stress response and its interaction with

baseline corticosterone (Tables 1, 2). In this model the highest
reproductive success was seen in birds with low baseline
glucocorticoids and stress responses, but this interaction was
weak. Candidate model sets that included total circulating stress-
induced corticosterone as a measure of the stress response
identified the same best-fit models as those that instead included
the stress-induced increase in corticosterone (Table 1, Tables S2,
S3).

During the nestling provisioning period, the best-fit
models of reproductive success in females contained baseline
corticosterone, the stress response, and their interaction
(Tables 1, 2). However, an examination of the interaction
revealed a different pattern than that observed during incubation
(Figure 2, Figure S1). During the nestling provisioning period,
females with a robust glucocorticoid stress response fledgedmore
offspring if they maintained low baseline glucocorticoid levels.
In contrast, among females with a weak acute stress response,
those with higher baseline corticosterone fledged more offspring.
Among the candidate models that included the stress-induced
increase in corticosterone, but not among those that included
total stress-induced corticosterone levels, the best-fit model also
contained an interaction between baseline corticosterone and
year (Table 1; Table S3). In these models, baseline corticosterone
during provisioning was positively associated with reproductive
success in the relatively mild years of 2014 and 2015, but not in
2013.

Among candidate models that included the seasonal change
in glucocorticoids, the best-fit model of female reproductive
success included the change in baseline corticosterone, and
year (Tables 1, 2). Females that increased corticosterone levels
between incubation and provisioning fledged more young.

In males, the best-fit models of the number of offspring
fledged from the social nest contained year alone (Table 3; Year:
2013: z-value = −2.737, p = 0.006, 2014: z-value = −0.48, p
= 0.633; Intercept: 1.45 ± 0.13, z-value = 11.61, p < 0.001).
The relative weight of this model was fairly low; other candidate
models that received some support included those with measures
of the stress response (the increase in corticosterone from
acute stress or circulating stress-induced level), date, and body
condition (Table 3, Table S2, Figure S2).

Survival
Model comparison failed to identify a best-fit model of survival
probability based on female phenotypic data during provisioning
(Table 4; Tables S4). Candidate models that received some
support included stress responsiveness, body condition, and age,
alone or in combination. The relative weight of these models
was very similar, suggesting that they explained similar variation
in annual survival probability. But their effect on survival
probability, if any, was weak. The intercept-only model had only
a slightly higher QAIC score than the top five models; however,
its deviance was higher, suggesting a modest improvement in the
fit of models that included stress responsiveness, body condition,
and/or age over the intercept-only model. Within the set of
best-fit survival models there was evidence of a weak negative
relationship with stress responsiveness, and a weak positive
relationship with body condition and age (Table S5).
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TABLE 1 | Model comparisons of the predictors of reproductive success in female tree swallows, showing all candidate models within 2 1 AICc of the best-fit model, and

the null model.

Model Set 1:

Stress-induced increase in corticosterone

Model Set 2:

Circulating stress-induced corticosterone

AICc 1 AICc LL k Weight AICc 1 AICc LL k Weight

INCUBATION

Base + Year + Base * Year 702.46 0 −343.9 7 0.38 702.46 0 −343.9 7 0.44

Base + Stress + Base * Stress + Year + Base * Year 702.50 0.04 −341.7 9 0.37 703.10 0.64 −342.0 9 0.32

Base + Stress + Year + Base * Year 704.21 1.75 −343.6 8 0.16 704.21 1.76 −343.6 8 0.18

Intercept 720.04 17.58 −358.0 2 0.00 721.42 18.96 −357.6 3 0.00

PROVISIONING

Base + Stress + Base * Stress + Year + Base * Year 592.50 0 −286.5 9 0.65

Base + Stress + Base * Stress + Year 590.99 0 −288.1 7 0.60

Intercept 605.80 13.30 −300.9 2 0.00 605.80 14.81 −300.9 2 0.00

SEASONAL CHANGE

Base + Year 502.88 0 −246.2 2 0.37 502.88 0 −246.2 5 0.38

Base + Stress + Year 504.73 1.85 −246.0 6 0.15 504.73 1.85 −246.0 6 0.15

Intercept 511.78 8.90 −253.8 2 0.01 511.78 8.90 −245.7 7 0.00

Separate sets of candidate models included different measures of the stress response (“Stress”): the stress-induced increase in corticosterone or total circulating stress-induced

corticosterone levels. “Base”, baseline corticosterone; “Temp”, daily mean temperature, “LL”, log likelihood. “k” indicates the number of predictor variables in the model.

FIGURE 1 | Baseline glucocorticoids and reproductive success by year in

incubating female tree swallows. Baseline levels were negatively associated

with reproductive success in 2013 (purple points and line), but not in 2014

(gray), or 2015 (orange). Lines show the relationships between baseline

corticosterone and reproductive success during each year, as predicted by

generalized linear mixed models.

Annual survival probability was not predicted by female
phenotypic traits or ambient temperatures measured during
incubation, or by the seasonal change in female phenotype.
Similarly, in males, survival probability was not predicted by
phenotypic or environmental measures during the nestling
provisioning period. In all these cases, the null model was the best
fit to the data (Table S4).

Glucocorticoid Repeatability
Overall estimates of repeatability, using samples collected across
years, indicate that baseline corticosterone was not repeatable,
but both measures of the stress response were significantly
repeatable (Table 5; Figure 3). Restricting analyses to samples
collected in the same year only yielded similar estimates (baseline:
R = 0.04 [95%CI = 0–0.20], p = 0.25, n = 251; corticosterone
increase to acute stress: R = 0.21 [0.03–0.38], p = 0.019, n =

238; circulating stress-induced corticosterone: R = 0.29 [0.13–
0.44], p = 0.003, n = 260). Across-year repeatability in the stress
response differed by life history stage; glucocorticoid repeatability
was higher during nestling provisioning than during incubation
(Table 5).

DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that individual variation in glucocorticoids
significantly predicts some components of fitness in tree
swallows, but in a complex and context-dependent manner.
Glucocorticoid levels associated with the highest fitness differed
across life history stages, and between males and females. Most
notably, we find that in females, the baseline glucocorticoid levels
associated with highest reproductive success differed according
to stress responsiveness. The glucocorticoid stress response was
repeatable within and across years, but baseline glucocorticoid
levels were not repeatable.

Reproductive Success
Across the reproductive period, individual variation in
glucocorticoid levels predicted reproductive success in female
tree swallows. This pattern did not result from differences
in clutch size—models of clutch size found no significant
relationship with glucocorticoid levels. Instead, as has been
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TABLE 2 | Best-fit models of reproductive success (number of nestlings fledged)

in female tree swallows.

Parameter Estimate ± SE z-value P

Incubation 1: model weight: 0.38, n = 164

Intercept 0.884 ± 0.174 5.073 <0.001

Baseline cort 0.032 ± 0.037 0.858 0.391

Year (2013) 0.141 ± 0.233 0.607 0.544

(2014) 0.097 ± 0.235 0.410 0.682

Year * Base (2013) −0.117 ± 0.046 −2.521 0.012

(2014) −0.028 ± 0.044 −0.651 0.515

Incubation 2: model weight: 0.37, n = 164

Intercept 1.108 ± 0.202 5.489 <0.001

Baseline cort 0.005 ± 0.039 0.131 0.896

Stress response −0.006 ± 0.003 −1.971 0.049

Base * Stress 0.001 ± 0.000 1.986 0.047

Year (2013) 0.173 ± 0.234 0.739 0.460

(2014) 0.136 ± 0.235 0.581 0.561

Year * Base (2013) −0.120 ± 0.047 −2.559 0.011

(2014) −0.037 ± 0.044 −0.846 0.398

Provisioning: model weight: 0.65, n = 138

Intercept 0.699 ± 0.203 3.452 <0.001

Baseline cort 0.094 ± 0.032 2.975 0.003

Stress response 0.013 ± 0.004 3.159 0.002

Base * Stress −0.002 ± 0.001 −3.761 <0.001

Year (2013) −0.113 ± 0.195 −0.581 0.561

(2014) −0.115 ± 0.247 −0.468 0.640

Year * Base (2013) −0.057 ± 0.030 −1.863 0.062

(2014) 0.034 ± 0.046 0.746 0.456

Seasonal change: model weight: 0.37, n = 116

Intercept 1.187 ± 0.110 10.831 <0.001

Baseline cort 0.019 ± 0.008 2.376 0.018

Year (2013) −0.359 ± 0.145 −2.476 0.013

(2014) 0.096 ± 0.151 0.636 0.525

Estimates from GLMMs with a Poisson distribution and log link function, and identity

as a random effect. The candidate models shown include the stress-induced increase

in corticosterone as the measure of the stress response. Two models are provided for

incubation period data, as they had equivalent relative weights.

demonstrated previously, female tree swallows that began nesting
earlier in the season produced larger clutches (Stutchbury and
Robertson, 1988; Winkler and Allen, 1996). Lay date was not,
however, retained in the top models of reproductive success.

The nature of the relationship between female glucocorticoids
and reproductive success differed across life history stages.
During incubation, reproductive success was predicted by an
interaction between baseline corticosterone and year. In 2013,
when several strong cold snaps reduced food availability and
fledging success, baseline corticosterone levels were higher
overall (Figure 1). During this year, females with elevated
baseline corticosterone during incubation fledged fewer young.
This relationship was not apparent during the other, more
moderate years, when baseline corticosterone levels were lower.
The interaction between baseline corticosterone and year was
retained in both of the two top models in this set, which
had equivalent relative weights; one also contained the stress
response, and an interaction between baseline corticosterone
and the stress response. In this model, females with low

stress responses and low baseline corticosterone levels during
incubation had the highest reproductive success; however, this
interaction was weak. A negative association between incubation
period glucocorticoid levels and reproductive success could result
from glucocorticoids causally affecting parental investment and
offspring phenotype. For example, acute or chronic elevations
in glucocorticoids can impair parental care (Angelier et al.,
2009a; Vitousek et al., 2014), and influence yolk compound
deposition (Bowers et al., 2016). Direct, deleterious effects of
glucocorticoids on reproduction may be greater during poor
environmental conditions, such as in 2013, when baseline
glucocorticoid levels of tree swallows at our study site were
higher. Alternatively, glucocorticoid-fitness relationships may
not result from glucocorticoid-mediated effects on performance
and fitness. For example, baseline glucocorticoids could be
elevated in individuals facing more severe challenges (Bonier and
Martin, 2016), or in individuals with a reduced capacity to cope
with these challenges.

During the nestling provisioning period, the relationship
between baseline glucocorticoids and reproductive success
differed depending on how a female responded to acute stress.
Stronger stress responders fledged more young if they also had
low baseline corticosterone levels; weaker stress responders fared
better if they had high baseline corticosterone. This pattern could
be explained in several ways. First, if much of the variation
in baseline corticosterone is driven by context or condition,
then this relationship could indicate that during provisioning, a
weaker stress response is favored under challenging conditions
(when baseline corticosterone is high), whereas a stronger stress
response is favored under better conditions (when baseline
corticosterone is low). Because of the negative effects of high
glucocorticoids on reproduction, mounting a strong stress
response is widely predicted to negatively impact reproductive
success (Wingfield and Sapolsky, 2003; Lendvai et al., 2007;
Breuner et al., 2008; Bókony et al., 2009). Within populations,
negative relationships between early season glucocorticoid
responses and subsequent reproductive success have been found
in several songbirds (Patterson et al., 2014; Vitousek et al., 2014).
The costs of mounting a strong glucocorticoid response are,
however, predicted to be higher when baseline glucocorticoids,
and other mediators of stress, are elevated (Romero et al.,
2009). Under less challenging conditions, the benefit of mounting
a stronger glucocorticoid stress response could outweigh the
costs—for example, if stronger responders are better able to
defend their nests from predators, or respond more effectively
to fluctuations in environmental conditions (Angelier and
Wingfield, 2013).

A second explanation for the interaction between baseline
glucocorticoids and the acute stress response lies in the role
of baseline glucocorticoids in promoting parental care. Several
studies in birds have found that moderate elevations in baseline
glucocorticoids can promote parental care (Bonier et al., 2009b;
Crossin et al., 2012; Ouyang et al., 2013a; Patterson et al., 2014). In
this study, a positive relationship between baseline corticosterone
and reproductive success was seen during mild years. Thus,
the observed variation in baseline glucocorticoids could also
reflect differing levels of parental investment or nestling demand.
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FIGURE 2 | Glucocorticoids and reproductive success in provisioning female tree swallows. Three-dimensional surface plot illustrates the relationship between

baseline corticosterone, the stress-induced increase in glucocorticoids, and the number of offspring reared to independence, as predicted by generalized linear mixed

models. The highest reproductive success was seen in individuals with low baseline corticosterone coupled with a high stress-induced increase (right side of surface),

or with high baseline corticosterone coupled with a low stress-induced increase (left side of surface).

In this case, the significant interaction could indicate a trade-
off between glucocorticoid-mediated reproductive strategies:
reproduction could benefit from either an up-regulation of
baseline corticosterone (promoting nestling feeding) or the
maintenance of a strong acute stress response—which could, for
example, facilitate nest defense or the response to environmental
challenges. Under this scenario, it may not be possible to
effectively maximize both strategies, resulting in a trade-off
between glucocorticoid-mediated reproductive strategies across
contexts.

Several recent studies have suggested that within-individual
changes in hormone levels may also be important predictors
of reproductive performance and reproductive success (Bonier
et al., 2009b; Ouyang et al., 2013b). In this study, females whose
baseline corticosterone levels increased between incubation and
provisioning fledged more young. This pattern, which has also
been found in another population of tree swallows (Bonier et al.,
2009b), further supports the hypothesis that increases in baseline

corticosterone—when coupled with a low acute stress response—
may support the energetic demands of provisioning nestlings.

While we focus here on identifying glucocorticoid levels
associated with the highest fitness, individuals may differ
in their optimal level of trait expression due to differences
in their genetic makeup, environmental or social context,
or constraints imposed by the expression of other traits
(Angelier and Wingfield, 2013; Hau et al., 2016; Taff and
Vitousek, 2016). Thus, individuals that are not displaying
glucocorticoid levels associated with the highest fitness could
still be regulating glucocorticoid expression in a way that
maximizes their own individual fitness (Bonier and Martin,
2016). Future studies that address the potential for variable
relationships between hormones and fitness, and the complexities
of interacting reaction norms and shifting environmental
contexts, are needed in order to clarify the complex and
multidimensional relationships between glucocorticoids and
fitness.
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TABLE 3 | Model comparisons of the predictors of reproductive success in male tree swallows, showing all candidate models within 2 1 AICc of the best-fit model.

Model Set 1:

Stress-induced increase in corticosterone

Model Set 2:

Circulating stress-induced corticosterone

AICc 1 AICc LL k Weight AICc 1 AICc LL k Weight

Year 357.62 0 −174.6 4 0.19 357.62 0 −174.6 4 0.20

Year + Stress 358.76 1.14 −174.1 5 0.11 359.03 1.41 −174.1 5 0.10

Year + Date 359.39 1.77 −174.3 5 0.08 359.39 1.77 −174.3 5 0.08

Year + Condition 359.60 1.98 −174.4 5 0.07 359.60 1.98 −174.4 5 0.08

Intercept 364.00 6.37 −179.9 2 0.01 364.00 6.37 −179.9 2 0.01

“LL”, log likelihood. “k” indicates the number of predictor variables in the model. The intercept-only model is shown in italics.

TABLE 4 | Model comparisons of annual survival probability in female tree swallows, based on data collected during the nestling provisioning period.

Model Set 1:

Stress-induced increase in corticosterone

Model Set 2:

Circulating stress-induced corticosterone

QAICc 1 QAICc Weight k Dev QAICc 1 QAICc Weight k Dev

PROVISIONING

Stress 214.48 0.00 0.08 2 210.4 214.29 0.00 0.08 2 210.2

Stress + Condition 214.73 0.25 0.07 3 208.6 214.75 0.46 0.07 3 208.6

Condition 214.93 0.45 0.07 2 210.9 214.93 0.64 0.06 2 210.9

Stress + Age 215.22 0.74 0.06 3 209.1 214.98 0.69 0.06 3 208.8

Condition + Age 215.28 0.80 0.05 3 209.1 215.28 0.99 0.05 3 209.1

Age 215.39 0.91 0.05 2 211.3 215.39 1.10 0.05 2 211.3

Intercept only 215.40 0.92 0.05 1 213.4 215.40 1.11 0.05 1 213.4

Stress + Date 216.33 1.85 0.03 3 210.2 216.20 1.90 0.03 3 210.0

Base + Stress 216.37 1.89 0.03 3 210.2

Separate sets of candidate models included different measures of the stress response (“Stress”): the stress-induced increase in corticosterone, or circulating stress-induced

corticosterone levels. “Dev”, deviance; “Base”, baseline corticosterone. All candidate models within 2 1 QAICc of the best-fit model are shown.

Male tree swallows do contribute to parental care, but their
contribution is less than that provided by females. Incubation
is done by females alone; males are active participants in
offspring provisioning, but provision at lower rates than do
females (Ardia, 2007). In contrast to the significant relationships
between corticosterone and reproductive success in females,
male corticosterone levels were unrelated to within-pair fledging
success. The best-fit models of male fledging success contained
year alone. Birds that reproduced during the cold and highly
variable year of 2013 fledged significantly fewer young from
their social nests than those that reproduced during other years.
Thus, for males, the number of offspring fledged from the
social nest appears to be more strongly influenced by external
conditions than by internal physiological or endocrine state. This
is consistent with other studies in tree swallows that have found
that for males, within-pair reproductive investment and success
appear to be particularly sensitive to external factors, including
weather and the condition of their social mate (Lessard et al.,
2014; Ouyang et al., 2015). It is important to note, however, that
tree swallows have high rates of extra-pair paternity (∼50% in
this population over the years of study: Hallinger et al., in review).
Thus, the number of offspring fledged from a male’s social nest
is likely to be a relatively poor predictor of the total number

of his genetic offspring that survive to fledging. Future analyses
that address the genetic reproductive success of males (Lessard
et al., 2014) will be necessary to determine the relative roles of
glucocorticoids, and other male traits, in predicting fitness.

For all analyses, year and interactions between year and
glucocorticoids were more strongly associated with reproductive
success than ambient temperatures during a given reproductive
attempt. Previous analyses in this population indicate that
across years, ambient temperature strongly predicts both
insect availability and annual reproductive success (Winkler
et al., 2013). However, it is possible that the relevant
timescale over which ambient temperature affects reproductive
performance is longer than what was measured here. It is
also possible that other unmeasured environmental factors
influence reproductive success, alone or in combination with
temperature (e.g., wind speed or precipitation: Ouyang et al.,
2015; Irons et al., 2017). Finally, year effects could better predict
reproductive success because, unlike ambient temperature, they
incorporate other longer-term sources of variation, including
the social environment, predator pressure, carry-over effects
of conditions experienced during migration, or even global
weather patterns that affect swallows on their non-breeding
grounds.
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TABLE 5 | Glucocorticoid repeatability in female tree swallows.

Overall Incubation: Across years Provisioning: Across years

R p n R p n R p n

Baseline 0.08 0.11 273 0.00 0.26 54 0.06 0.32 34

0.00–0.22 0.00–0.37 0.00–0.51

Stress-induced increase 0.21 0.008 260 0.06 0.014 48 0.73 0.001 34

0.06–0.35 0.00–0.42 0.41–0.88

Circulating stress-induced 0.26 0.001 283 0.03 0.014 50 0.73 0.001 34

0.12–0.40 0.00–0.41 0.41–0.88

Overall estimates include all available samples from individuals sampled repeatedly, both within and across years. Across-year estimates of repeatability during incubation and provisioning

include only individuals sampled during the same life history sub-stage in multiple years.

Survival
In females, survival probability was not predicted by incubation
period phenotype or environmental conditions, or by seasonal
change in phenotype. During the nestling provisioning period,
there was only very weak support for relationships between
phenotype and survival probability. Models that included stress
responsiveness, body condition, or age, alone or in combination,
received slightly more support than the null model, but the
relative weight of each of the six models that performed slightly
better than the null model were very low.

The top ranked model of annual survival probability (which
had a 1 QAICc of 0.41 from the second-ranked model)
included a negative relationship with female stress responsiveness
during nestling provisioning. Although mounting a strong stress
response is generally predicted to increase the likelihood of
survival (Wingfield et al., 1998; Breuner et al., 2008; Hau
et al., 2010), the cost of mounting a glucocorticoid response
to stimuli that do not pose an immediate survival threat (e.g.,
many social stressors: Sapolsky, 2010) or to inescapable threats
(e.g., widespread food shortage: Romero and Wikelski, 2010),
may outweigh the benefits. A negative relationship between the
stress response and survival is seen in European white stork
(Ciconia ciconia), which have high population densities, engage
in frequent social interactions, and experience a relatively low
risk of predation (Blas et al., 2007). During their short breeding
season tree swallows often nest close together, engaging in
frequent social interactions. Swallows experience much higher
population densities throughout the non-breeding season, as they
over-winter in large, mobile roosts along the Gulf Coast that
contain up to a million individuals (Winkler, 2006). Under these
conditions, mounting a strong stress response—which is unlikely
to help individuals respond effectively to the social interactions
that can trigger it (Gesquiere et al., 2011; Deviche et al., 2014)—
could be disadvantageous. In contrast, populations at lower
density, and those that face a higher risk of predation, more often
show a positive relationship between the glucocorticoid stress
response and survival (Cabezas et al., 2007; Angelier et al., 2009b;
Patterson et al., 2014, but see Rivers et al., 2012).

In the other models that received slightly more support than
the null model, survival probability was positively associated with
both body condition and age. Body condition is often predictive
of survival probability in birds (Blas et al., 2007; Rivers et al.,

2012). A positive relationship between survival and age could
be driven by individual differences in quality or life history
strategy that result in some individuals exhibiting markedly
longer lifespans than others. Note, however, that there was
very weak support for these relationships. Models that included
baseline corticosterone were a poorer fit to survival data than the
null model—this pattern is consistent with findings of a weak
or nonexistent effect of baseline corticosterone on return rate in
other tree swallow populations (Bonier et al., 2009b; Madliger
and Love, 2016; Ouyang et al., 2016).

In males, there was no support for a relationship between
phenotype and survival probability. The null model was the best
fit to the data. Sex differences in the predictors of survival could
be driven by differences in life history. Male tree swallows over-
winter in the same roosts as females, and thus are expected to
face similar selective pressures during the non-breeding season.
However, they return to the breeding site in the spring up to
several weeks before females return. During this period, they are
frequently exposed to severe and unpredictable weather; male
mortality is quite common during the pre-breeding period in
our study population. If mounting a more robust stress response
helps males to cope with unpredictable weather events during
the pre-breeding period, then it is conceivable that this benefit
could counteract the cost of such a response on the wintering
grounds, resulting in no detectable relationship between the
stress response and inter-annual survival. A future study that
addresses whether male glucocorticoid responses influence the
likelihood of surviving inclement weather—or other defined
challenges—could help shed light on this question.

It is important to note that although our analyses accounted
for missed detections of returning birds, we were unable to
distinguish between mortality and dispersal in non-returning
birds. Tree swallows have high breeding site philopatry: on
average, 96% of surviving males and 86% of females breed
at the same location in the following year (Winkler et al.,
2004). Thus, the large majority of non-returning birds are
likely to have died. Nevertheless, some of the non-returning
birds in this study likely dispersed to other locations in
subsequent years. It is not known whether glucocorticoid
levels are associated with dispersal probability in tree swallows,
although this relationship has been found in some other taxa
(Belthoff and Dufty, 1998; Vercken et al., 2007). Future studies
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FIGURE 3 | Estimates of glucocorticoid repeatability in female tree swallows. Bar chart shows overall repeatability (all available samples), and across-year repeatability

during the incubation and provisioning periods for baseline corticosterone (“Base”), the stress-induced increase in corticosterone (“Stress-I”) and circulating

stress-induced levels (“Stress-C”).

that experimentally address the links between glucocorticoids
and natal or breeding dispersal could help to elucidate
the mediators of dispersal, and clarify glucocorticoid-fitness
relationships.

Repeatability
Repeatability analyses indicated very different patterns in
baseline glucocorticoids and the acute stress response. The
glucocorticoid stress response was significantly repeatable within
and across years; across-year repeatability of both measures of
the stress response was higher during nestling provisioning than
during incubation. These results, together with the significant
heritability of glucocorticoid stress responses in this population
(Stedman et al., 2017), suggest that selection could be operating
on the acute stress response in tree swallows. In contrast, baseline
glucocorticoids were not repeatable within or across years.
Although some of the variation in this trait appears to be heritable
in tree swallows (Stedman et al., 2017), this highly plastic trait is
also known to respond rapidly to changes in internal and external
context. Thus, while the acute stress response appears to be a
relatively consistent aspect of phenotype, variation in baseline
glucocorticoids may better reflect the conditions or context of an
individual.

These results are consistent with the higher repeatability of
stress-induced glucocorticoids than baseline glucocorticoids
across taxa (Taff et al., 2018). This pattern could indicate true
biological differences in the stability of these traits within
individuals, or may simply reflect differences in stimulus
control between sample types: baseline measurements in free-
living populations include little to no control over the stimuli
experienced prior to capture, whereas the primary stimulus
influencing stress-induced glucocorticoid concentrations
(restraint) is relatively standardized (Taff et al., 2018).

Measuring the Stress Response
This study compared two measures of the stress response: the
corticosterone increase induced by acute stress, and circulating
stress-induced corticosterone levels. Both measures of change
(e.g., Addis et al., 2011; Rensel and Schoech, 2011; Patterson et al.,
2014) and total circulating levels (Angelier et al., 2009a; Patterson
et al., 2014; Vitousek et al., 2014) are widely reported measures of
the stress response. At present there is no clear consensus as to
which type of measurement better characterizes variation in the
hormonal stress response, although arguments have been made
in both directions (Romero, 2004; Cockrem et al., 2009; Patterson
et al., 2014; Hau et al., 2016). The influence of glucocorticoids
on gene expression will depend on whether they bind to MR
or GR, and where those receptors are located. The binding of
available receptors is determined by circulating glucocorticoid
concentrations (e.g., Breuner and Orchinik, 2001; Lattin et al.,
2012); thus, circulating stress-induced levels may better indicate
the downstream effects of glucocorticoids than their stress-
induced increase over baseline. However, if receptor expression
or distribution is functionally linked with baseline levels (or
their stress-induced increase), then the change in glucocorticoids
in response to acute stress could better predict downstream
impacts on gene expression. Variation in receptor expression has
been linked with both baseline and stress-induced glucocorticoid
levels in mammals (e.g., Harris et al., 2013), but few studies
have addressed these relationships in birds. Among those that
have, baseline glucocorticoid levels have not predicted MR or GR
expression in the brain (Liebl et al., 2013; Krause et al., 2015;
Cornelius et al., 2018). To our knowledge, the only study to date
to have looked at the response to restraint stress in birds found
that variation in the stress-induced increase in glucocorticoids
is predicted by MR expression in the hippocampus in house
sparrows (Liebl et al., 2013). This study did not, however,
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contrast this measure with circulating stress-induced levels. It
is also important to note that GR and MR expression can
differ substantially across tissues within individuals (Lattin
et al., 2015); thus, the same hormone concentration may have
very different impacts on gene expression in different target
tissues.

Because of this uncertainty, we analyzed relationships between
both measures of the stress response and components of fitness
here. A previous study in this population of tree swallows found
that the increase in corticosterone triggered by acute stress had
higher heritability than circulating stress-induced levels, and was
less strongly impacted by developmental environment (Stedman
et al., 2017). However, in this analysis both measures of the
glucocorticoid stress response showed equivalent repeatability,
and were similarly associated with both reproductive success
and survival. Future work that probes the relationships between
individual variation in hormone levels and receptor densities and
distributions could shed light on this question, as will studies
that address whether absolute circulating levels or their stress-
induced increases better predict the transcriptomic, phenotypic,
and fitness effects of stress.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In female tree swallows, glucocorticoids predicted reproductive
success, and possibly survival, but these relationships were
complex and context-dependent. Particularly during nestling
provisioning, females may face trade-offs between elevating
baseline glucocorticoid levels, and mounting a robust acute
stress response. The presence or implications of such trade-
offs have received very little attention, but could have major
implications for how glucocorticoids systems—and themultitude
of traits that they mediate—evolve. Determining the potential
for interactions between different components of HPA activity
to influence performance and fitness is important for revealing
how constraints operate on phenotypic flexibility, and how
endocrine traits are shaped by selection. While these analyses
identify the glucocorticoid phenotypes associated with the
highest fitness across a population, individuals may differ in
circulating hormone levels, as well as in their own optima,
due to a variety of intrinsic and extrinsic factors. Because
of the complexity of the environments inhabited by free-
living organisms such questions will not be easy to address,
but will require carefully designed studies that probe how

the context-dependent expression of endocrine traits influences
performance and fitness across different environments. As a first
step toward this goal, researchers can begin to assess interactions
among baseline glucocorticoids, the response to acute stress,
and the efficacy of negative feedback, as these traits are widely
measured in free-living populations. However, it is important to
remember that each of these components of HPA activity can
show reaction norms of expression in response to environmental
gradients or contexts (reviewed in Taff and Vitousek, 2016).
Gaining a true understanding of how endocrine traits evolve in
multidimensional environments will therefore require assessing
the interacting effects of components of glucocorticoid responses
across a diversity of contexts and environmental gradients.
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